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To all 'IUZ'I/O‘I’I’I/ it Duty concern: 

Be it known that I , lVlINNA B. Fos'rnn, a citi 
zen of the United States, residing at Sausalito, 
in the county of Marin and State of Califor 
nia, have invented new and useful Improve 
ments in Stock~Supporters, of which the fol 
lowing is a speci?cation. 
My invention relates to a device which is 

especially designed for supporting stocks of 
soft material, such as are used by ladies for 
neckwear. 

It consists in the combination of devices 
and in details-of construction which will be 
more fully explained by reference to the ac 
companying drawings, in which— 
Figure 1 shows my device assembled. Fig. 

2 is an enlarged view of the pin. Fig. 3 is an 
enlarged view of the supporting member. 

It is at present customary with ladies to 
wear high stocks made of various soft and 
?exible material, and it is difficult to maintain 
such stocks in their proper position and to 
prevent them from becoming compressed, 
wrinkled, and folded down, so as to lose the 
desired shape. 

It is the object of my invention to provide 
a device by which the stock may always be 
maintained in its proper position and present 
a smooth and symmetrical appearance. 
My device consists of a stem or shank A, 

which may be made preferably of light metal 
and of any suitable or desired shape in cross 
section, such as rectangular, round, or oval. 
The length of this shank is approximately 
equal to the width of the stock to which it is 
to be applied. Upon opposite ends of the 
shank are fitted transverse tubular bars, as 
at 2, and through these bars pins 3 are ?tted 
to slide, so that the point of the pin will just 
project through one end of the part 2. The 
opposite end of the pin is continued and 
curved, as shown at 4. Thence a substantially 
straight portion, as 5, extends across and is 
curved again, as shown at 6, so as to present 
an end 7, which will overlap the point of the 
pin 3. This end 7 has its inner surface con 
caved, so as to make a socket into which the 
point of the pin 3 may be inserted, and the 
elasticity of the wire of which the pin is made 
is suflicient to retain the point in this socket. 
The application of the device will be as fol 

lows: Hold the part A in the desired position 
inside the stock. Pass the pin through the 
material, then through the tube 2, and again 
through thewmaterial, so that its point is in 

position to engage the socket 7, and as both 
ends of the device are thus attached, one near 
the top and the other near the bottom of the 
stock, it will be seen that the rigid body por 
tion A will maintain the stock in its extended 
position and prevent it from wrinkling or 
folding downward. 
As these stocks are made of very delicate 

fabric, it is desirable that all parts of the de 
vice should be made as slender and light as 
possible, and particularly the tubular portions 
2 are made very thin and of little greater di— 
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ameter than the portion of the pin which _ 
passes through them. ' 

In order to prevent the ends of the tubes 
2 from being also pushed through the mate 
rial on account of their small size, I have 
shown transverse extensions 8. These ex 
tensions are preferably made vertically and 
need not appear upon the sides of the tubes 
2, the device appearing somewhat in the form 
of the letter T, and these ends are of su?icient 
length to form a stop and prevent this por 
tion from being forced through the soft ma 
terial. Thus the whole of the portion A and 
the tubes 2 will be concealed on the inner side 
of the stock, and only a small portion of the 
shanks 5 of the pin need to appear on the out 
side, or if the material have more than one 
thickness or fold the whole of the pins can 
be. concealed between the folds. 
As many of these supports may be em 

ployed as found desirable. Thus one upon each 
side of the front central portion of the stock 
and at a short distance therefrom will be or~ 
dinarily su?icient to maintain it in desired 
position; but it will be evident that any re 
quired number of the devices may be en— 
ployed. _ 

Having thus described my invention, what I 
claim, and desire to secure by Letters Patent, 
is— 

l. A stock-support consisting of a vertical 
bar having transverse tubular ends and pins 
adapted to engage with the material of the 
stock and interlock with said ends. 

‘2. In a stock-support, a vertical bar trans 
verse tubular ends, pins adapted to pass 
through the said tubular ends, said pins hav 
ing the shanks curved so that the opposite 
ends of the shanks overlap the pin-points, 
and said ends having concavities with which 
the pin-points may be engaged. 

3. In a stock-support, a rigid bar having 
transversetubular ends, said ends having ex 
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tensions or enlargementspins slidable through 1 my hand in presence of two subscribing Wit 
the tubes with the points progectlng, the ‘ nesses. 
shanks of said pins being bent to return " T T 
across and exterior to the tubes, and being MIBBA B‘ FOSTER‘ 

5 again bent and having concevities With which Witnesses: V 
the points of the pins may be engaged. S. H. NOURSE, 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set JESSIE O. BRODIE. 


